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Abstract This study reviews how the issue of ash

dieback has been placed on the political agenda in the

UK, a country where the disease has affected one of

the largest national extents, thus representing a

particularly severe case. Comparisons are made

between how the scientific community framed the

ash dieback threat and the resulting response strategy

and how both the media and the British government

framed the problem. Representing one example of

media framing, the study analyses one British news-

paper’s coverage of the disease and the response

strategies (the Daily Telegraph). The analysis high-

lights a gap between the biologically rooted perspec-

tive and the perspective of policymakers, where policy

must manoeuvre between disparate viewpoints and

needs. Crucially, none of Pautasso et al.’s (Biol

Conserv 158:37–49, 2013) five plant-science-based

solutions were explicitly adopted by the British

Government in their response strategy to ash dieback

disease. The same is true of the biological control

recommendations offered by Kirisits et al. (J Agric Ext

Rural Dev 4(9):230–235, 2012). Instead, the

government adopted a broader, more comprehensive

approach than that recommended by plant scientists.

The present analysis thus provides an example of a

holistic perspective on the multiple competing factors

that policymakers must navigate in their attempts to

delineate action. It highlights instances in which

proposed biological responses were rendered less

applicable by a failure to understand the agenda-

setting process and the policy-making arena. The

present findings suggest that an improved understand-

ing of the factors influencing agenda setting and policy

action is essential to arriving at a more effective and

integrated understanding of responses to biological

threats.

Keywords Invasive species � Ash dieback � UK �
Framing � Agenda-setting � Policy

Introduction and aim

There is acknowledgement that regulations on plant

trade need to be reformed (e.g., Santini et al. 2013).

The urgent need for action has been expressed by a

large number of plant health scientists, for example in

the Montesclaros Declaration. This is a joint declara-

tion made by a group of international scientists who

proposed ‘‘a phasing out of all trade in plants and plant

products determined to be of high risk to forested

ecosystems but low overall economic benefit’’
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(Montesclaros 2011: 1). The dieback of European ash

(Fraxinus excelsior), caused by the ascomycete

Hymenoscyphus pseudoalbidus (anamorph Chalara

fraxinea), constitutes an example of the growing scale

and implications of plant pests and diseases. The

disease has emerged in 22 European countries (by

2010), since its discovery in 1992 in Poland. ‘‘The

gradual expansion and high intensity of the ash

dieback epidemic in Europe may suggest that H.

pseudoalbidus is an invasive alien organism’’ (Tim-

mermann et al. 2011: 14; cf. Bakys et al. 2009).

Concurrent developments, such as climate change and

increasing globalization, will likely result in similar

invasive species occurrences becoming more com-

mon, both as natural conditions change and as trade

increases (Pautasso et al. 2013).

However, the logic of the international trade system

at large, under which plant health trade is encom-

passed, largely prevents solutions such as phasing out

trade in plants. Thus far, regulating invasive species

has been relatively difficult, as the need for action

against specific species has to be clearly and highly

evident, and implementation measures must be

designed in order not to infringe upon trade agree-

ments under the WTO General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT). They must also comply with the

Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phy-

tosanitary Measures (the SPS-agreement) (cf., e.g.,

Pettersson et al. 2016). This has meant that EU

member states are constrained to act unilaterally on

invasive species. In addition, there is also a great

difference in how political systems, as opposed to the

natural sciences, manage crisis. The logic in the

natural sciences largely focuses on the problem per se

(such as the Montesclaros Declaration) or on techni-

cal/scientific management of it [such as the measures

suggested by Pautasso et al. (2013), specifically

regarding ash dieback]. In contrast, policy systems

are largely dependent on being able to develop

solutions that are acceptable to several groups, both

in relation to what resources are spent on and in

relation to other competing needs. In order to get an

issue on the political agenda in a manner that makes

decision-makers pay attention, a policy context needs

to exist that enables the specific issueto be clearly

raised. This elevation of the issue in the ‘‘policy

queue’’ is often the result of a crisis, which thus

legitimates the attention then allocated (e.g., Kingdon

1995).

The present study reviews how the issue of ash

dieback has been placed on the political agenda in the

UK. Britain is a country where the disease has had

particularly widespread impact and where its impact

has been the subject of considerable public concern.

Given the legal limitations for acting on issues of

invasive species described above, the paper also

discusses the possibilities for legislative action in

relation to the suggestions offered in various biolog-

ical assessments of requirements for containment (in

particular Pautasso et al. 2013 and Kirisits et al. 2012).

These containment strategies include suggestions to

‘‘[b]an the trade of ash nursery seedlings from areas

already infected’’ (Pautasso et al. 2013: 45). The

article further reviews the extent to which such

suggestions have been mirrored within national policy

development.

Theoretical framework

A great deal of the research on invasive species and

plant pests is focused primarily on ecological and

biological implications and actions (see, e.g., Pautasso

et al. 2012; Kirisits et al. 2012; Hantula et al. 2014).

Any attempts to include a social science perspective

are often limited to conducting a stakeholder survey or

stakeholder communication exercises. This is not

specific to the research on plant pests, but also applies

to the natural sciences arena more generally, for

instance within climate change debates (e.g., IPCC

2014). The broader systemic, legislative and political

analytical role of social science tools and methodolo-

gies is often over-looked, resulting in prevention

strategies being advocated in ignorance of many of the

socio-political parameters that could have improved

the chances of successful action/policy. Pautasso et al.

(2012), for instance, noted in their review that

‘‘research on climate change and plant health needs

to reflect the variety of levels affected and the many

viewpoints involved and tools available, from the

molecular to the landscape scale, using network

theory, meta- and risk analysis, in collaboration with

various stakeholders, the publics and scientists outside

plant health science’’ (Pautasso et al. 2012). Pautasso

et al. (2013) also specifically suggested a number of

policy and management measures to contain and

reduce ash dieback (Table 1), but focused in particular

on more technical/scientific types of measures.
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In contrast, much of the political science-related

literature instead emphasizes that the types of actions

that can be taken in response to a crisis largely relate to

what the political situation and existing policies are.

The existence of documents such as the Montesclaros

Declaration or the potential items suggested by

Pautasso et al. (2013) or Kirisits et al. (2012) is thus,

to the extent these documents come to the attention of

policymakers, one potential input into such decision-

making dynamics. To describe the type of situation

under which decisions, e.g. on prioritizing a specific

item such as plant health, are taken forward, the terms

agenda setting and framing are often used. Agenda

setting indicates the process by which a situation or

condition becomes framed or understood as a problem

and is, thereby, placed on the active decision-making

agenda (Kingdon 1995: 3). This often occurs through a

process whereby policy entrepreneurs (policymakers,

interest groups, media or other public figures who are

able to credibly influence the policy-making process)

are able to focus considerable attention on a specific

issue. This may occur as the result of a ‘‘focusing

event’’ such as a crisis, a change in existing accepted

indicators or the personal experiences of major

policymakers. It may be new reports or technologies

that raise awareness. Alternatively, proposals linked to

established policy and in accordance with existing

values and budgetary conditions may enable a re-

emphasis on certain problems. Finally, political elec-

tions or changes in administration or in the public

mood can be used to highlight specific problems and

thus help set the agenda (Kingdon 1995; cf. Birkland

1998; Farley et al. 2008; Olsson 2009). Henstra (2010:

248) noted that in particular ‘‘emergencies and disas-

ters are the quintessential focusing events. The level of

public interest in emergency management can shift

dramatically following amajor emergency, because an

emergency (temporarily) alters peoples’ perceived

vulnerability to hazards’’. In light of public commu-

nication and interest in showing responsiveness to, for

instance, perceived plight, much of the agenda setting

may be played out and reported in the media

(Baumgartner and Jones 1993; Eustis 2000; Birkland

1998; Farley et al. 2008; Soroka 2002).

Framing is a specific important component of this

process of agenda setting. If a problem is to be

understood in a certain way, it has to be framed, i.e.

linked and explained in specific ways and in relation to

terms that ensure this understanding. Thus, the prob-

lem of invasive species could be understood in a

variety of ways, from being mainly a technical issue,

where improvement in existing routines could be a

sufficient combative strategy, to being a much broader

issue requiring significant institutional change, per-

haps even at the World Trade Organization (WTO)

level, for example in tackling climate change. Linking

an issue to other crucial topics of the day, such as

climate change, could raise the issue’s profile, whilst

linking it only to invasive species, of which politicians

may have little knowledge, may lower the issue on the

agenda.

This process of framing—which is used by the

multiple actors involved in agenda setting as well as in

other political processes—is crucially important,

Table 1 Summary of proposed measures to reduce the threat posed by common ash dieback to F. excelsior and its associated

biodiversity. Modified from (Kirisits et al. 2012), reproduced from (Pautasso et al. 2013)

Option Explanation

Quarantine for ash nursery

seedlings

Ban the trade of ash nursery seedlings from areas already infected (plant passporting and

certification schemes are difficult due to latent infections)

Avoid planting of ash in forests

and landscapes

Planting of infected ash seedlings in forests is likely to have contributed to the rapid spread of

the pathogen. Increased ash tree density in the open landscape might provide stepping stones

for the pathogen

Do not remove ash trees from

forests

The chance should be given to resistant or tolerant ash trees to show this feature, so as to make a

breeding programme possible. Deadwood is an essential resource for saproxylic organisms

Breeding for resistance/tolerance Make use of the knowledge of common ash genetic diversity to start a breeding programme for

resistance/tolerance to the pathogen that will preserve the existing genetic diversity of the host

Inoculum reduction around ancient

ash trees

Removing as leaves in autumn around solitary ash trees may help reduce inoculum and thus

preserve this important heritage
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because competition continuously exists between the

multiple potential problems to be taken up in policy,

and because any new issue competes with multiple

established issues, such as education, health care and

jobs. Through the types of processes described above,

an issue is lifted and framed as an issue of urgency.

Whether it is taken up depends not only on framing,

but also on which actors, which political context, and

which trigger events become involved (the broader

context of agenda setting). Framing, nevertheless, is

crucially important, because the way the problem is

framed will also have implications for which solutions

can be proposed (e.g., whether only technical or also

institutional or more holistic approaches are advo-

cated). It has been suggested that media play a crucial

role in this type of framing: framing supplies ‘‘the

central organizing idea for news content that supplies a

context and suggests what the issue is through the use

of selection, emphasis, exclusion, and elaboration’’

(Tankard et al. 1991 quoted in Weaver 2007: 143).

Similarly, ‘‘to frame is to select some aspects of a

perceived reality and make them more salient … in

such a way as to promote a particular problem

definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation,

and/or treatment recommendation for the item

described’’ (Entman 1993 quoted in Weaver 2007:

143, italics in original; see also Reese 2007; Zhou and

Moy 2007).

Media may thus be the arena in which final policy

formulations with regard to high-profile events are

reported when decisions have been made, making not

only policy but also media actors important players in

influencing public opinion. Policy formulation, taking

place following successful agenda setting, involves

developing acceptable courses of action for dealing

with the problem, potentially choosing amongst

competing problem formulations or framings

(López-Santana 2006; Fifer and Orr 2013). However,

the linkages between the media framing and the

political framing, as well as public framings of issues,

are not a given. For instance, ‘‘sources frame topics to

make information interesting and palatable to jour-

nalists, whom they need to communicate information

to wider publics, and journalists cannot not frame

topics because they need sources’ frames to make

news, inevitably adding or even superimposing their

own frames in the process’’ (D’Angelo and Kuypers

2010: 1). For an issue such as ash dieback, major

events could potentially mobilize the public and

media, support certain framings of an issue and

eventually lead to policy change. It is thus of crucial

importance to review both how the media and policy

actors frame an issue and how these framings even-

tually may lead to or support specific policy changes,

in relation to events, existing policy and political

context. This process can be traced in particular

through media as well as policy documents, and the

present paper demonstrates such an approach and its

value using ash dieback disease as an example.

Materials and methods

To review the development of agenda setting as well

as the ultimate policy formulation to address ash

dieback disease in the UK, the present study analysed

scientific proposals, reviewed government policy

documents1 and conducted an explorative media

content analysis.

To enable a comparison with specific plant-science-

based proposals, governmental policy development

during the period was reviewed and the specific

suggestions for actions identified. Moreover, a time-

line for agenda setting on ash dieback in the UK was

constructed utilizing government reports, the goal

being to identify the approximate time during which

agenda setting and policy formulation on C. fraxinea

were being developed as a guideline for the media

analysis. Legislation at the EU level was also reviewed

to clarify the extent of containment possible under

applicable law, including international agreements.

This clarifies the essential conditions to which policy

formulation must be related, and thus the available

framework for action. Chalara fraxinea is a complex

case for which applicable regulation exists also at the

EU level, thus limiting what could be done at the

national level.

The process of media framing and agenda setting is

illustrated through media content analysis of the

British daily newspaper the Daily Telegraph, as an

example of coverage during the period of the devel-

opment of ash dieback. Articles were retrieved using

1 Mainly Defra’s Interim Chalara Control Plan (Defra 2012a),

the ChalaraManagement Plan (Defra 2013a) and Chalara in Ash

Trees: A framework for assessing ecosystem impacts and

appraising options (Defra 2013b) as well as government

statements on the topic.
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the search term ‘‘ash dieback’’ (cf. Wei et al. submit-

ted). Given that this material was limited to a single

newspaper, due to a combination of personnel and

resource constraints and the accessibility of media

material,2 the data are relatively limited and should be

seen as indicative and preliminary, but nevertheless

relevant in illustrating the techniques and arguments

that may impact agenda setting. The resultant media

material comprised 74 articles spanning from 9 June

2012 (around the time when the first media announce-

ments we made that the disease C. fraxinea had been

discovered in the UK) to 7 June 2014 (the time the

research began).

All data were manually coded by a single coder

using an inductive, issue-specific and text-based

categorization (cf. Chong and Druckman 2007; Zhou

and Moy 2007; Matthes 2009). An intersubjective

reading of the codes is supported by quotation in the

results part (Lukka and Modell 2010); in addition, the

preliminary coding document was reviewed by

another author in the group to cross-check the

interpretation. The codes used were: (1) framing/mo-

tivation (regarding how the issue was framed and the

problem motivated and discussed); (2) triggers (what

events or triggers occurred that garnered attention); (3)

policy entrepreneurs (what individuals or organiza-

tions, including the newspaper article authors, were

involved in raising awareness of ash dieback disease);

(4) feasible/not-feasible policies (what policies were

presented as feasible or not feasible over time, how

were the actions and/or policy solutions perceived by

stakeholders and the media, and why were they

perceived in this manner); (5) political changes (what

political changes were made, seen as supporting the

issue, or seen as being needed); (6) actions/solutions or

policy proposals (what actions, policies or solutions

were advocated). The solutions under this last point

were further coded P1 to P6 with P1–P5 referring to

the plant-science-based strategies proposed by Kirisits

et al. (2012) and Pautasso et al. (2013): P1—quaran-

tine for ash nursery seedlings; P2—avoiding planting

of ash in forests and landscapes: P3—avoiding

removal of ash trees from forests; P4—breeding for

resistance/tolerance; P5—inoculum reduction around

ancient ash trees; P6—any other actions, solutions or

policies proposed.3 Such coding and content analysis

allowed examination of the issue framing, or motiva-

tion, of the ash dieback problem i.e. how the problem

was portrayed within the analysed media content over

time; it also enabled assessment of trends and trajec-

tories in perspectives, actions and actors. The specific

newspaper articles cited are referred to by author name

and publication date in the text, or if no author is listed

for the piece with newspaper name; to not make the

reference list too extensive, all of these can be found

through the Telegraph search feature listed in the

references.

Results

Triggers for attention and problem framing:

the role of the Chalara invasion event

The ash dieback fungal disease, also known as C.

fraxinea, was first found in February 2012 during a

routine inspection of a nursery in Buckinghamshire,

England (Daily Telegraph 2012a; Rowley 2012).

‘‘Officials say the disease is a ‘‘serious concern’’ in

Britain after symptoms were found in a consignment

of 2000 young trees imported from Holland by a

nursery’’ (Daily Telegraph 2012a). The nursery had

actually imported the trees in November 2011 and had

already sold some of its stock ‘‘by mail order to 90

different gardeners and firms nationwide’’ (Daily

Telegraph 2012a). By 26 September 2012 Louise

Gray, the Daily Telegraph’s Environment Correspon-

dent and one of the newspaper’s most prolific writers

on the disease, reported that the fungus had been found

in ‘‘six nurseries and four planting sites in England and

Scotland’’ (Gray 2012a). However, the major piece of

news that really raised concern among stakeholders, as

well as the public, involved reports that the disease had

been found in mature woodland in East Anglia (Gray

2012b, n) and was thus not confined to nursery

saplings or recent plantings.

The Telegraph’s coverage, almost from the outset,

likened the disease to the historic experience of Dutch

Elm Disease (Gray 2012a) and referred to the 90%

mortality rate among ash trees in Denmark hit by the

disease (Lean 2012). Lean (2012) referred to ash

2 The Daily Telegraph articles were easily accessible using an

online search engine.

3 Analysis of government policy documents used this same

coding.
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dieback as ‘‘the worst blight to hit the countryside

since Dutch elm disease’’.

In terms of trigger events that focused attention, the

discovery of the disease’s presence within the UK was

the first; the realization that it was already in mature

trees outside of nursery environments was the second.

Additional trigger events were not necessary to sustain

attention or found in the data. The remaining media

coverage and interest rather depicted the growing

scale and spread of infection throughout the country,

as well as some emotive concern about disease-

response actions which saw 100,000 ash trees

destroyed (Mason 2012). Calls for a compulsory ban

on ash imports and decisive action to contain the

disease were already clear from the non-profit wood-

land stakeholders in September 2012: ‘‘Without a

compulsory ban on imports, ash dieback could become

the new Dutch elm disease, causing widespread

destruction of one of the country’s most common

native broadleaf trees, the [Woodland] trust said’’

(Gray 2012a). TheWoodland Trust went on to warn of

the serious environmental and financial implications

of inaction: ‘‘If the disease takes hold the cost and

safety implications regarding the removal of infected

ash trees would be huge’’ (ibid.). The Horticultural

Trades Association (HTA) was quick to point out that

they had raised concerns about the disease back in

2009, 3 years previous to its discovery, and had

requested import limitation action, but they were ‘‘told

quarantine action could not be taken because the

disease was already present and widespread in the

UK’’ (Gray 2012a). Experts worried that any action

taken would already ‘‘be little too late as the disease

may already be widespread in private woodland and

gardens, where owners do not have the expertise to

spot the fungus’’ (Gray 2012b).

Initial response to the widespread announcement

of disease presence by the Forestry Commission, the

Government’s Environment Secretary and through

media coverage was to conduct extensive site

surveys: ‘‘more than 1000 sites around the UK are

now being investigated for signs of the Chalara

fraxinea fungus’’ (Gray 2012m). Tackling such

trends through better labelling and plant paper trails

was suggested as a course of action by the govern-

ment, but had cost implications: ‘‘Government

scientists at the Food and Environment Research

Agency are also advising that all plants should be

issued with ‘‘passports’’ to show they have been

inspected and are disease free. The measure would

make potted plants more expensive because nurseries

would have to meet the cost of the inspections’’

(Swinford et al. 2012; Gray 2012d), which also led to

some discussion on the need to breed for increasing

tree resistance (e.g., Rowley 2012). Serving to

highlight the seriousness with which the government

and relevant stakeholders viewed the threat from ash

dieback disease to ‘‘Britain’s 80 million ash trees’’

(Gray 2012o), and crystallising attention, was the

emergency Cobra meeting (COBRA meaning Cabi-

net Office Briefing Room A) held on 1 November

2012 to discuss disease response strategies. Such

meetings are usually reserved for matters of emer-

gency or national security (Swinford et al. 2012). The

opposition Labour party’s shadow Environment

Minister Mary Creagh noted that the government

had been too slow to act, and that funding cuts to the

Forestry Commission were crippling the country’s

ability to respond to tree disease threats (Gray and

Collins 2012); however, a Defra spokesperson said

that ‘‘a ban on trade of ash trees was not introduced

sooner because scientific understanding of the dis-

ease only became apparent in 2010, by which time

other tree pests such as Asian longhorn beetle were

deemed to be of higher risk’’ (Gray 2012n) (see

Fig. 1 for a summary of key events in how the

actions on the disease played out).

Actions and policy response

Discussion regarding appropriate, practical and most

effective ways of responding to the disease generated

much coverage in the Telegraph, with responses

quickly moving away from suggestions to cut down,

burn or otherwise destroy large numbers of ash trees

(which was a common response in the 1970s to Dutch

Elm Disease). Policy was relatively quick to recognize

the value in leaving affected mature ash trees to fight

the disease themselves and either win (if resistant) or

slowly die off: ‘‘Experts say [ash] specimens should be

allowed to live as they are still good for wildlife and

can be used for fuel’’ (Gray 2012h). Mr. Paterson, the

then Environment Secretary, confirmed they would

not take action against infected mature trees as ‘‘They

were too ‘valuable’ to Britain’s wildlife, mature trees

take a significant amount of time to die and old ash will

provide valuable evidence for scientists to study to

potentially find ‘genetic strains that might be resistant

1958 H. Mackay et al.
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to the disease’’’ (reported in Hough 2012). Austin

Brady of the Woodland Trust was reported saying

‘‘There is no evidence that large-scale felling of

mature ash trees is an effective means of preventing

the spread of ash dieback. ‘Ill-considered felling could

do more harm than good by removing resistant trees

which could hold the key to the survival of the species

in the UK’’’ (Gray 2013b).

Fig. 1 Ash dieback timeline of events in Britain (June 2012–June 2014)
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Government’s priority policy objectives

The government clearly outlined the four main

objectives guiding their policy and action response

to ash dieback disease in their interim Action Plan as

being to: (1) reduce the rate of spread of the disease;

(2) develop resistance to the disease in the native ash

tree population; (3) encourage landowner, citizen and

industry engagement in surveillance, monitoring and

action in tackling the problem; (4) build economic and

environmental resilience in woodlands and in associ-

ated industries (Defra 2012a). These priorities guided

their intervention approach. Below are described the

numerous different contexts and associated framings

(suggestions for problems as well as associated

solutions) that were proposed.

Import ban

The government received considerable criticism for

failing to ban the importation of ash trees and

seedlings prior to 29 Oct 2012, when it finally took

this action (Moreton 2012; Gray 2012k). During this

delay between disease discovery in February 2012 and

import ban in October, hundreds of thousands of ash

had been imported. Customers who bought ash trees

often did not know whether their seedling had been

imported ‘‘since nurseries do not label if saplings have

been ‘‘grown on’’ abroad’’ (Gray 2012j). Grant Murray

of Alba Trees nursery and spokesman for the forestry

body Confor was reported to have lamented this

failure, claiming it was a major contributor to the

disease presence in the UK (though as earlier noted

this point is much debated): ‘‘We have been lobbying

for a ban on all imports of all trees for years,’’ he said.

‘‘Imports of ash should have been stopped at least five

years ago. The fact that it [the disease outbreak]

happened was because the trade continued to be

allowed to import so it was almost inevitable’’ (Gray

2012k). Government response to the criticism

included a review conducted by members of the

House of Commons Environment, Food and Rural

Affairs Committee, which concluded that ‘‘experts

reacted slowly to the detection of ash dieback in

Britain because they were too busy trying to stamp out

dozens of other outbreaks and did not have enough

experts available’’ (reported in Collins 2012a, on 11

Dec). He went on to report on scientific staff

limitations describing how ‘‘Prof Ian Boyd, chief

scientist at the Environment department (Defra),

added: ‘The tree health expert group had identified

up to 28 different pathogens threatening our shores

and the amount of evidence required to deliver a pest

risk assessment on all of those is immense’’’ (Collins

2012a).

Thus, the government’s first serious policy

response to the threat from C. fraxinea fungal disease

in ash trees was to ban the importation of ash trees on

29 October 2012, eight months after the disease was

first discovered in the country (The National Archives

2012). Although the import ban was broadly wel-

comed, there were ‘‘fears that the ban has been

imposed too late after the government held a lengthy

consultation over the summer’’ (Gray 2012m). The

initial response strategies implemented by the Forestry

Commission consisted of either cutting down or

burning affected ash trees in an attempt to contain

the disease (Swinford 2012c). Later, on 9 Nov 2012,

the British government announced its objectives for

‘Action on Ash Tree Disease Chalara’ (UK Govern-

ment 2012). In this ‘‘officials admitted that ash

dieback will not be ‘possible to eradicate’’’ and they

confirmed that mature trees affected by the fungus

would not be destroyed (Hough 2012). Both the

National Trust and the Woodland Trust were reported

as questioning the wisdom of stating so early that the

disease could not be eradicated: ‘‘Dr Simon Pryor,

director of natural environment at the [National] Trust,

said: ‘Given our limited understanding of this disease

in this country, we believe we should keep an open

mind as to whether it may be possible to eradicate it, or

at least contain it within the core area in the east. Even

if we only delay the spread of the disease this will buy

us valuable time to establish the next generation of

trees and also investigate other means of increasing

resistance of mature trees. ‘‘This is a major new

national disaster for our countryside and it will require

new resources to tackle it effectively.’’ (Hough 2012).

Here, suggestions were also provided that echoed

those in plant science. Francis Fulford, Southwest

England chairman of Confor, suggested: ‘‘If we are to

be serious about the biosecurity of these islands then

we need a blanket ban on the import of all trees and

horticultural plants’’ (quoted in Gray 2012k).

The response from environmental organizations

became more combative after the government’s

release of the Chalara Management Plan on 6 Dec

2012: ‘‘In a strongly-worded critique of the new
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strategy, announced on Thursday, the National Trust

accused ministers of doing ‘‘far too little, too late’’ to

stop the disease spreading across Britain’’ (Collins

2012b). Dr. Simon Pryor from the National Trust was

quoted saying ‘‘The limited actions and weak com-

mitments set out in the plan will not be enough to

achieve the aim of controlling the spread of the

disease. It is far too little, too late. Through this Action

Plan we’re effectively surrendering the British land-

scape to this disease before we’ve fully investigated

ways of reducing rate of spread and buying time’’

(Collins 2012b). Nick Collins (ibid.) elaborated:

‘‘Environmentalists said the plan focused too much

on developing resistance to the disease and not enough

on stopping it from spreading, and accused ministers

of penny-pinching.’’ Interestingly, industry represen-

tatives remained supportive of the government’s

strategy: ‘‘Harry Cotterell, president of the Country

Land and Business Association, said: ‘Mr Paterson is

right not to rush into unnecessary expensive control

measures before the chances of success have been

properly evaluated’’’ (quoted in Collins 2012b).

Duffin (2013) claimed the Management Plan had been

‘‘welcomed by experts’’.

Further tightening disease controls in the hopes of

reducing future vulnerability in British plant and

tree species, the government Environment Secretary,

Mr. Owen Paterson, announced on 16 Jan 2013

plans that ‘‘all imports of oak, ash, sweet chestnut

and plane trees must travel with documents showing

where they are from original’’ (Daily Telegraph

2013); this was described as a tree paper trail. The

National Trust responded positively ‘‘This is a very

welcome move, and exactly the sort of action that is

needed to prevent more tree pests and diseases being

imported into this country’’ (quoted in Daily Tele-

graph 2013).

Yet by March 2013 Louise Gray, Telegraph

Environment Correspondent, claimed that ‘‘tree

experts and landowners fear it [the management plan]

will focus on simply managing the decline rather than

stopping the ‘devastation’ of Britain’s woodland.

They claim it has been watered down from an ‘action

plan’ to stop the disease to a ‘management plan’ to

keep damage to a minimum’’ (Gray 2013b). There

appeared to be anger from some quarters at the

perception that the government was making no effort

to find a cure for the disease or a chemical treatment

(e.g., Gray 2013b).

Trade regulation considerations

Some stakeholders pointed a finger of blame at

European trading regulations, and at other countries’

failures to enforce disease control regulation (ibid.).

Robin Maynard, campaigns director for the Coun-

tryside Restoration Trust, supported this view and

‘‘blamed the globalisation of the plant trade that is

bringing in new diseases from abroad’’ (Gray 2012l)

and the lack of resources allocated to monitoring and

border biosecurity: ‘‘The horticultural trade has

increased massively but inspection and biosecurity

measures have not’’ (Gray 2012l). Academics such as

Prof. Michael Shaw, University of Reading, high-

lighted the resource problem, claiming that funding for

research and training had declined: ‘‘We have had

more invasions in the last ten years than in the previous

century at the same time that staff and students [of

plant pathology] at universities have been falling’’

(Gray 2012l). Germaine Greer (well-known academic,

journalist, feminist), however, pointed out that we are

not ‘‘entitled to blockade a perfectly legal intra-

European trade in the absence of firm scientific

information’’ (Greer 2012). Bunny Guinness, celebrity

landscape designer and journalist, added her voice to

the debate, calling for more effective border checking

of plants within Europe: ‘‘But when I am working in

places such as Japan, anything I import from Europe is

vigorously screened. All plants have to be totally free

of compost, with their roots well washed, before they

are allowed in. They often spend days being checked

at Sapporo after a long trip. Conversely, unloading a

Dutch container lorry stashed with plants in compost,

takes mere hours and the checks are probably cursory’’

(Guinness 2012). She went on to claim ‘‘if we enforced

plant health regulations like they do in New Zealand

and Japan, we would give British nurseries a boost and

protect ourselves more from diseases swiftly winging

their way towards us’’ (ibid.) (see Box 1 for a

clarification of the legal situation).

The design of the EU plant health regime as an open

system, inwhichmovement into andwithin theUnion is

basically allowed on condition that the explicit restric-

tions and requirement be complied with, thus empha-

sizes the importance of supporting the system based on

free trade. The system, however, has had significant

drawbacks, most prominently regarding its inability to

control the increasing influx of harmful organisms as a

result of globalization of trade, and the European
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Commission has therefore submitted a proposal for a

newRegulation concerning protectivemeasures against

pests of plants (COM(2013) 267 final). The proposal

contains potentially important differences compared to

Directive 2000/29/EC. Schematically, pests are divided

into three categories under the proposed Regulation:

non-listed pests, quality pests and quarantine pests,

where the latter is the main target for the Regulation. In

addition to the implementing acts, MS are given some

leeway in terms of possibilities of adopting additional or

stricter measures. To ensure effective action against

pests that are not qualified as Union quarantine pests,

MS may take protective measures against the pests if

they consider the criteria for EU quarantine pests

fulfilled. Under certain conditions, MS should also ‘‘be

allowed to adopt more stringent ratification measures

than required by Union legislation’’ (proposed Art. (19)

2013/0114 (COD)). Provided, however, that these

measures do not conflict with the free movement of,

e.g., plants. Furthermore, the proposed Regulation

obliges anyone who is aware of the presence of a

quarantine pest to notify the competent authorities; it

encourages MS to conduct surveys for the presence of

pests; and it sets out ratificationmeasures, includingarea

restrictions, as well as rules for the establishment of

contingency and ratification plans (proposed Art. (11),

(14), (16) 2013/0114 (COD)). While the proposed

Regulation indeed appears to offer a more preventive

system, it is difficult to assess the full consequences of

the proposal at this stage (see, e.g., Pettersson et al.

2015), and what possibilities the UK has to regulate C.

fraxinea at the state level.

Plant documentation

Continuing with this theme on regulation in response

to external risks, the Telegraph reported on 16 January

2013 that UK Environment Secretary, Owen Paterson,

is pushing through new requirements for complete

documentation of where saplings have been before

they can be imported to the UK: ‘‘Owen Paterson, the

Environment Secretary, has ordered that all imports of

oak, ash, sweet chestnut and plane trees must travel

with documents showing where they are from origi-

nally. This will allow plant health inspectors to target

their inspections and to track saplings if there are any

suspicions that they carry a pest or disease’’ (Daily

Telegraph 2013). As reported he elaborated ‘‘We need

to ensure we have a healthy, thriving stock of our

native trees and these controls will significantly help

us to prevent pests and diseases from getting estab-

lished in the first place. We have learnt from ash

dieback how important it is to be able to act quickly to

identify where infected trees may be’’ (ibid.).

Research funding/resistance hopes

On 10 February 2013, Richard Gray, Science Corre-

spondent, reported on a new early warning system

developed by the crop research company Syngenta,

which may help to detect plant diseases carried by the

wind (Gray 2013a). However, by 26 March 2013 Mr.

Paterson, Environment Secretary, acknowledged the

futility of eradicating ash dieback disease and shifted

his focus to containment: ‘‘We know we can’t stop

Chalara infecting our ash trees so we have to throw our

resources into managing it and slowing the spread’’

(Duffin 2013). He was reported to continue to describe

new efforts in this direction, whereby ‘‘A quarter of a

million ash saplings will be planted as part of a

government scheme to find trees resistant to the deadly

dieback disease’’ (ibid.). Mr. Paterson emphasized the

significance of such efforts, not only nationally but for

the whole of Europe: ‘‘This project of monitoring

Box 1 Limitations due to the legal situation. Revised from Pettersson et al. (2016)

Legal protection against introduction of harmful organisms, such as the C. fraxinea, in the EU is provided by Directive 2000/29/EC;

the so-called Plant Health Directive. The Directive is a consolidated version of the 1976 Plant Health Directive (77/93/EEC),

including subsequent amendments to that legislation; it also reflects international trade agreements in the area. The current EU plant

health regime is a complex system that builds on the original intra-community trade, as well as Third Country imports of plants and

plant products. The main objective of the regime is to prevent entry and spread of foreign pests by means of legal instruments:

prohibition/banning and certification. The regime is based on the listing of harmful organisms (defined as pests of plants or of plant

products, which belong to the animal or plant kingdoms, or which are viruses, mycoplasmas or other pathogens) in different

categories, from particularly harmful organisms whose introduction and spread must be banned by all Member States (MS), to

plants and plant products that must be subject to a plant health inspection, including special rules for protected zones (Annex I–VI,

Directive 2000/29/EC, see also MacLeod et al. 2010)
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250,000 young ash trees is unprecedented in its scope.

The UK is leading the way internationally on trying to

identify resistant strains’’ (Duffin 2013). Claire Duffin

explained how the young ash saplings will be delib-

erately exposed to the fungus ‘‘and monitored for signs

of the disease and any resistance to it’’ (ibid.). The

project was hailed as pioneering; ‘‘The project—

believed to be the first of its kind in Europe—is part of

the government’s Chalara Management Plan

announced yesterday’’ (ibid.). Towards the end of

November and into December 2012, the Telegraph’s

coverage began to focus more on genetic resistance as

the main hope for survival of the ash tree (Guinness

2012; Gray 2012o; Buggs 2012). For instance, the

British funding organization, the Biotechnology and

Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC),

decided in March 2013 to support scientific research

into ash dieback disease and the genetic makeup of the

fungus, awarding large grants to the Sainsbury Lab-

oratory and John Innes Research Centre (e.g., Ford

Rojas 2013). This later coverage during March-June

2013 shifted the emphasis away from ground action to

fight the disease and firmly towards finding resistance

and other scientific solutions. Hope is offered in the

form of discovery of two highly resistant trees in

Denmark and British as well as Danish scientific

collaborations (Gray 2013c).

Policy entrepreneurs

Findings thus suggest that various government agen-

cies4 had themselves assumed great responsibility for

raising the spectre of C. fraxinea to the agenda of

government. The government’s Environment Secre-

tary is quoted in a large number of separate articles

(Owen Paterson since 2012), and the governmental

Forestry Commission staff or actions were quoted or

described in about half of the articles written during

the time period studied. Closely following these key

leading actors in harnessing attention for ash dieback

are the two other government agencies in the UK with

responsibility for food- and environment-related

issues: the Department for Environment, Food and

Rural Affairs (Defra), and the Food and Environment

Research Agency (Fera), which provides scientific

capability and supports policy development. Another

stakeholder within the political spectrum who was

widely quoted as criticizing the government’s

response to the disease was the Labour opposition’s

shadow Environment Secretary, Mary Creagh. Nev-

ertheless, there was obvious attention and activism on

the part of the non-profit sector, which held a strong

interest in trees and woodland, for example, from the

Woodland Trust and the National Trust, and on the

part of industry interest organizations, such as the

Horticultural Trades Association, the Confederation

of Forest Industries and experts from the academic and

scientific community regarding the science and ecol-

ogy of the disease.

Research: surveying and extent mapping

Early responses were focused on actions to determine

the extent of the disease, as well as direct physical

destruction of infected samplings. Emergency quar-

antine measures were issued by the Government’s

Food and Environment Research Area (Fera) to 90

known customers of the infected nursery saplings

where the outbreak was first discovered (Daily Tele-

graph 2012a). The Forestry Commission also issued a

‘pest alert’ urging anyone who had imported ashes to

check the trees for symptoms (ibid.). In Scotland,

forests were closed to public access after discoveries

of ash dieback disease (Swinford 2012a), and the

National Trust confirmed that ash tree planting on its

land was halted (Swinford 2012b). The official

strategy in the autumn of 2012, when the scale and

stage of C. fraxinea was not yet fully known, was

destruction through digging up the trees and saplings,

burning them or burying them (Gray 2012e). The

government destroyed more the 100,000 trees in

nurseries around the country during this period (Gray

2012f).

Swinford et al. (2012) reported the Environment

Secretary stating in early November that everyone

needs to assume their share of the responsibility for

preventing disease spread and ‘‘make sure they wash

their boots, dogs and even children to stop them from

inadvertently infecting other areas.’’ At the same time

as the general public was asked to report any

suspicious infection and the Forestry Commission

suspended all ash planting in public forests, very clear

voices, such as the Woodland Trust and the

4 No actual changes as a result of the changed political structure

or governance structure in response to ash dieback disease were

found to have occurred during the time period reviewed in the

Daily Telegraph material.
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Horticultural Trade Association (HTA), called for a

ban on ash imports (Gray 2012a). Summing up the

early responses, the Environment Secretary stated that

‘‘we are going to ban imports as soon as we can, as

well as impose movement restrictions on trees from

infected areas’’ (Gray 2012b).

Containment attempts/impact minimisation

Richard Gray reported on the 27 October that an ash

import ban would be established, quoting the Envi-

ronment Secretary: ‘‘The plan is to bring a ban on

imports on Monday. I have already prepared the

legislation and we’re ready to go. (…). It will now be

illegal to bring in ash trees and move them around’’

(Gray 2012o). The government also announced that a

new website and a new smartphone application would

be launched ‘‘to help members of the public report

signs of Chalara dieback’’ (ibid.). Another strategy,

proposed by the HTA, plant researchers and aca-

demics, was to look at forest species composition and

‘‘gradually replace native ash trees with resistant

species’’ (Gray 2012 g) as well as to ‘‘plan for a future

without ash’’ (Gray and Ensor 2012). Gray and Ensor

quoted Professor Ian Boyd, who predicted ‘‘What we

will see is a decline in the ash tree over many, many

years. We have got to see that as an opportunity to

change the structure of our forests to introduce new

species and different forest structures’’. Richard Gray

described how ‘‘The Forestry Commission is conduct-

ing tests to find varieties of trees that can be used to

replace ash’’ (Gray 2012p). On 6 December 2012, the

government announced a strategy for responding to

ash dieback disease through the release of the interim

Chalara Control Plan. Science Correspondent reported

‘‘Owen Paterson, the environment secretary, said the

plan ‘shows our determination to slow the spread and

minimise the impact of Chalara’’’ (Collins 2012b). He

continued ‘‘Proposed measures include maintaining a

ban on the import and movement of ash trees,

investigating genetic traits giving certain trees resis-

tance to the fungus’’ (ibid.).

Analysis of the government’s first written policy

response to ash dieback disease, the December 2012

Interim Chalara Action Plan describes how their initial

responses were taken: ‘‘Following a rapid and exten-

sive survey to establish the extent and distribution of

the disease, on 9 November we announced initial

actions to tackle the threat to ash trees from Chalara,

drawing on scientific advice and the views of a wide

range of stakeholders’’ (Defra 2012a), acknowledging

and emphasizing the immediate need for a shared

engagement. The document describes the actions

taken in the immediate aftermath of learning of C.

fraxinea’s presence, as well as the government’s core

objectives underpinning their actions, i.e., to: (a) re-

duce the rate of spread of the disease; (b) develop

resistance to the disease in the native ash tree

population; (c) encourage landowner, citizen and

industry engagement in surveillance, monitoring and

action in tackling the problem; (d) build economic and

environmental resilience in woodlands and in associ-

ated industries (Defra 2012a).

Economic and environmental resilience, and financial

mechanisms

The later Chalara Management Plan, published in

March 2013, builds on the interim action plan, but uses

a stronger scientific foundation and greater knowledge

of disease extent to back up its approach. The plan

opens with a clear assessment of why the response

must take a broader-than-biology view: ‘‘The Govern-

ment believes the economic and environmental

resilience of our forests, wooded areas and other trees,

and the associated industries go hand-in-hand. Our

trees, woods, forests, hedgerows and landscapes are a

vital national asset providing multiple economic,

social and environmental benefits’’ (Defra 2013a).

The main additional responses outlined in the

management plan that were not present in the interim

action plan pertain to financial mechanisms to help

landowner and woodland managers to identify ash

dieback disease, remove and dispose of the threat

appropriately, and replant with alternative species.

These were developed through a number of funding

schemes through which government can help the

forestry sector and woodland owner/managers to

better build-in resilience.

Public engagement

In general, public engagement is something that marks

the responses as well as the specific actions that were

identified in relation to the ash crisis in the UK. The

Forestry Commission pulled staff off their normal

duties to send them out looking for signs of the disease

and ordered the tree health experts to inspect ash trees
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at 2300 sites around the country (Daily Telegraph

2012b). Over 500 Forestry Commission staff were

redeployed across England, Scotland and Wales to

spot evidence of the disease (Gray and Collins 2012).

Numerous sites and infected locations were mapped

and made publicly available at www.forestry.gov.uk/

chalara (ibid.). A website set up by the University of

East Anglia for sightings of infected trees received 450

reports (Gray 2012n) from members of the public, all

of which were investigated by plant experts. On 9

November, Fera’s Dr. Ward emphasized the key

support role members of the public could play in the

fight against plant disease, in general, and ash dieback,

in particular. Richard Gray reported on 10 February

2013 how actors such as the Woodland Trust have

been ‘‘attempting to develop an early warning system

using observations by members of the public as part of

its fight against tree diseases’’ (Gray 2013a).

A focus on people—the general public, the general

media, the environmental sector, and the owners and

managers that form the forestry and woodland

sector—appears to have played a great role in both

the rationale to stimulate action and the implementa-

tion of action: ‘‘The public response to the threat posed

by Chalara has provided a vivid demonstration of just

how valued the British ash tree is by woodland and

individual tree owners and growers, managers, con-

servation organisations and members of the public.

The Government is committed to tackling the disease

through a collaborative approach with stakeholders,

and this management plan has benefited from the

engagement and expertise of many of them’’ (Defra

2013a, p. 22). The government further acknowledged

this engagement on page 24: ‘‘Noteworthy in all the

initiatives above has been the positive and proactive

involvement of a wide range of industry and non-

government organisations, who have taken the lead on

a number of projects’’ (Defra 2013a, p. 24).

Discussion

Analysis of the actions taken and policy responses to

the threat posed by ash dieback disease highlights the

gap between the biological/plant-science-based per-

spective on solutions and policymakers’ need for

policy to manoeuvre between multiple, sometimes

disparate, viewpoints and needs. Table 2 summarizes

the results. The media content analysis of the Daily

Telegraph material provides, in its entirety, a more

multifaceted understanding of the multiple competing

factors that policymakers must navigate in their

attempts to delineate action, even if individual articles

may be written from a single-focus perspective. Many

of the actual responses (P6 ‘other’ in Table 2, which

were the overwhelming majority) were thus focussed

on conducted detailed site surveys and extent map-

ping, harnessing widespread public engagement,

advocating greater border biosecurity and plant paper

trails, as well as on physical tree destruction and

banning import of ash seedlings. Scientific research

capacity needs, as well as organizational and funding

structures for disease response, were also stressed by

government, as was investigating forest structure

adaptations. The governmental and media framing of

the issue thus largely differed from the scientific

framing, as many of these responses were not consid-

ered from the biological perspective (see Table 2 for a

quantitative illustration of the discussion of various

proposed solutions).

The four main objectives constituting the basis of

the government’s response strategy (as described in

the results section and included in Table 2) do not

accord well with the plant-science-based recommen-

dations of, for instance, Pautasso et al. (2013), thus

revealing the distance to suggestions such as those in

the Montesclaros Declaration. Suggestions framed by

the government, and through media coverage, were

rather more underpinned by what was framed as

realistic and affordable, and by the need for a

collaborative, multi-stakeholder approach. The policy

responses also emphasize the need for caution and

carefully evaluated courses of action due to the

scientific uncertainties, partly in recognition of the

still evolving biological/environmental/economic

implications and partly to protect their actions from

critique. Crucially, it could be said that none of

Pautasso et al.’s (2013) five plant science-focussed

solutions was explicitly adopted by the British

Government in its response to ash dieback disease;

this is also true of Kirisits et al.’s (2012) recommen-

dations. Instead, the government took a wider view,

for instance defining resistance work more broadly

than simply ‘‘plant breeding’’ (Pautasso et al. 2013),

and focused on cost-effective as well as acceptable/

practicable solutions, particularly given the great

public interest and the involvement of multiple

stakeholders.
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While statements based in plant science identify

problems of invasive species largely as a ‘‘conserva-

tion biology challenge’’ (Pautasso et al. 2013: 44), the

government rather identified the threat from a broader

perspective and considered that ‘‘Our trees, woods,

forests, hedgerows and landscapes are a vital national

asset providing multiple economic, social and envi-

ronmental benefits’’ (Defra 2013a: 3). In addition there

appears to be a gap between these two groups of

protagonists in their view of stakeholders and the

public. Pautasso et al. (2013: 45), while recognizing

the importance of the public, seem to view them as

passive recipients of research findings, who should not

be unscientifically clouded by emotion. For instance:

Given the key role that local human populations

will have in managing this emerging disease,

more effort should be made in disseminating the

rapidly increasing amount of research results on

H. pseudoalbidus, so that the public, foresters

and other stakeholders can base their manage-

ment decisions also on reliable information

rather than on emotional responses only.

The government, in contrast, appears to have

embraced and harnessed the widespread emotion-

motivated response to the ash-dieback threat, trans-

forming that energy into lengthening the arm of

governmental response, through citizen monitoring

and surveillance efforts and multiple multi-stake-

holder initiatives. For instance:

The public response to the threat posed by

Chalara has provided a vivid demonstration of

just how valued the British ash tree is by

woodland and individual tree owners and grow-

ers, managers, conservation organisations and

members of the public. The Government is

committed to tackling the disease through a

collaborative approach with stakeholders, and

this management plan has benefited from the

engagement and expertise of many of them

(Defra 2013a, p. 22).

Recommendations/implications

Findings from the present study suggest that a

crucial issue is not only to communicate science to

policymakers, but also to develop an understanding

of policy making and agenda setting among the

science community. The study illustrates that policy

problems associated with invasive species cannot be

conceived of from a single disciplinary perspective

if the aim is to support actual policy processes. In

order to comprehend how and why certain decisions

are taken or not taken at a political level, it is thus

also important to understand the actual political and

media framing and agenda-setting dynamics that

may influence problem identification and proposals

for solutions—and why these may not be in line

with proposed problem identifications and solutions

coming from the natural sciences. Thus, the social

sciences may have a role to play not only in

stakeholder reviews or communication of scientific

solutions to policy and other actors, but in revealing

the institutional and legislative dynamics that influ-

ence what actions may be taken on issues such as

invasive species. Similarly, climate change is

another issue for which the limitations in actions

taken so far can be best understood through a focus

on institutional social, political and economic

Table 2 Comparison of suggested and actual government responses with plant-science based recommendations

Code Biological community recommended responses

(Kirisits et al. 2012; Pautasso et al. 2013)

Number of times the action or proposal

was called for or implemented (identified

from the media content and policy

document analysis)

P1 Quarantine for ash nursery seedlings 8

P2 Avoid planting of ash in forests and landscapes 3

P3 Do not remove ash trees from forests 2

P4 Breeding for resistance/tolerance 11

P5 Inoculum reduction around ancient ash trees 2

P6 Other solutions or policies proposed beyond Pautasso et al. 297
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system dynamics and the ways in which existing

decision-making processes and established compet-

ing goals may limit or steer action on specific

issues.

Conclusion

The present findings suggest that, overall, the British

government’s response to C. fraxinea, or ash dieback

disease, has been broad, multi-stakeholder-based, and

incorporated numerous types of concerns expressed

by multiple actors. Government actions did have a

strong undertone of influence from, and concern for,

economic and industry (including small ash-based

businesses) perspectives. On the policy side, the

government is quite explicit about why it took, or did

not take, certain courses of action, with much of the

decision-making being influenced by epidemiologi-

cal-biogeographical modelling of disease scenarios

and implications, but also by a detailed cost-benefit

analysis of proposed interventions and legislative

practicality. In light of the findings revealed by the

present agenda-setting and media content analysis

methodology, and in the presence of extremely strong

interest and engagement on the part of the general

public, Pautasso et al.’s (2013) and Kirsits et al.’s

(2012) proposed action points for tackling ash dieback

disease read as being somewhat separate from an

understanding of agenda-setting processes and the

policy-making arena, and as being too narrowly

rooted in the biological discipline. An improved

understanding on the part of the natural science

disciplines of the factors influencing policy action is

essential to moving policy support towards a more

effective and integrated response to biological threats

in the policy community.
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